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An algorithmhas been developed for the forcedconvectivediffusion-reactionproblem for
convectioninsideand outsidea dropletby a recirculatingflowfieldhydrodynamically coupledat the
dropletinterfacewith an externalflowfieldthatat infinitybecomes a uniform streamingflow.The
concentrationfieldinsidethe dropletislikewisecoupled with thatoutsideby boundary conditions
at the interface.A chemicalreactioncan takeplaceeitherinsideor outsidethe dropletor reactions
can take place in both phases.
The algorithm has been implemented and results are shown here for the case of no reaction
and for the case of an external first order reaction, both for unsteady behaviour. For pure interphase
mass transfer, concentration isocontours, local and average Sherwood numbers, and average droplet
concentrations have been obtained as a function of the physical properties and external flow field.
For mass transfer enhanced by an external reaction, in addition to the above forms of results, we
present the enhancement factor, with the results now also depending upon the (dimensionless) rate
of reaction.
INTRODUCTION
There are many industrialand environmental processesin which two-phase fluid-liquid
systems are in use. Gases may be dispersedas bubbles in liquidphases,such as occursin bubble
columns and spargedvessels.Liquidsmay be dispersedin gases,such as occursin scrubbers.And
a liquidthatisimmiscibleorpartiallymisciblein anotherliquidmay be dispersedin a liquid-liquid
spray column extractoror reactor.The designof such systems may involveheat transfer,either
intentionallyor incidentally,but the widestrange ofapplicationsinvolvesmass transfer.Interphase
mass transfermay proceedintoor out ofthe dispersedphase.One (ormore) chemicalreaction(s)
may takeplacein eitherthe dispersedor the continuousphase in orderto enhance the rateofmass
transfer.In two-phase reactions,certainof the reactantsmay be transferredfrom one phase into
the other,where the reactiontakesplace,and the reactionproducts may then be transferredback
intothe firstphase.Reactionsmay alsooccur inboth phases.
Because ofthefinite,generallysmallvolume ofeachdrop or bubble,interphasemass transfer
unaccompanied by chemical reactionisinherentlyunsteady,regardlessof the directionof mass
transfer.Even ifthereisa reactionthat admits of a steadystatein the drop or bubble,unsteady
behavior may neverthelessbe ofpracticaleven primary importance.
The continuousphase isinevitablyin motion relativeto the dispersedphase,and forclean
systems (containingno surfaceactiveagents),the motion in the two phases willbe hydrodynami-
callycoupled.
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We undertake here forconcretenessa liquid-liquidsystem inwhich a chemicalreactionmay
take placein eitheror both phases. The dispersedphase is sufficientlydilutethat the droplets
which sediment (eitherfallingunder theirweight or risingbecause of buoyancy) may be assumed
isolatedin an infinitemedium, both with regardto fluidmechanics and to diffusionand reaction.
The dropletsare taken smallenough that interracialtensiondominates shape effectsand they are
spherical.Although the approach we takeand the methods we use do not requirethatthatviscosity
dominates flow effectsand that the velocityfieldshave low Reynolds numbers ,we considerthe
hydrodynamically coupled Hadamard -Rybczinsky profileforcirculationwithinthe dropletdriven
by an externalvelocityfieldthat becomes a uniform streaming flowfarfrom the droplet.Physi-
caland chemical propertiesare assumed constant,which would be the case fordiluteisothermal
systems,and we thus analyzeinterphasemass transferforthe forcedconvectivediffusion-reaction
single-dropsystem. We investigate,specificallythe rolesof the reactionrates,as measured by
appropriateDamk6b/er numbers, the solubilityof the solutein the phases, as expressedby the
lineardistributioncoefficient(Henry'slaw),the ratioof convectionto diffusion,as measured by the
Pecletnumber, and the ratioofthe viscositiesand thatofmoleculardiffusivitiesofthe two phases.
GOVERNING EQUATIONS
The dimensionlessforcedconvectivediffusion-reactionequationsgoverningthe solutecon-
centrationsin the drop (0 < r < I) and the continuous(i <_r < co) phases,i = 1,2,respectively,
can be representedin the form
Oc(i)O-"'_+ K!i)v(i)"vc(i)= K(di)V2c( )- K(i)c(i), (1)
where i = Icorrespondsto the internaldomain 0 < r < I,and i= 2 tothe externalone 1 < r < oo.
The dimensionalpartialparabolicdifferentialequationshave been rendered dimensionless
usingthe dropletradiusR as the characteristiclength scale.The concentrationsare measured in
unitsofinitialdrivingforce,
c(i)= S (i)6(i)-H6oo, i- 1,2, (2)
60- H6oo
in which
f
H(_)=_ I, i=l|H, i 2, (3)
with H the Henry's "law" distribution coefficient.
The characteristic time scale can be selected, for example, on the basis of the fastest physical
or chemical process, occurring in the system, siz.,
i=1,2), (4)
'dill ' rx'n ,
in which
r(i) R _.(i) R 2
/(4)(_u)Uoo' dii_--_, r'(i) 1co ,- i= (s)
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The diffusivitiesand rateconstantsforthe firstorder chemical reactionsare denoted by D(0 and
k('),respectively,and the K's representdifferentcombinationsofstandarddimensionlessparameters
fordifferentchoicesofr,,as indicatedin Table 1.
Although our numerical implementation of the algorithm requiresonly that the velocity
fieldsin the two phases be separable,for concretenesswe have used the Hadamard - Rybczinsky
solutionforthe convectingvelocitiesin the dispersedand continuousphases. In thisinstance,the
characteristicvelocityin each phase,with Uoo the freestreaminguniform flowat infinity,istaken
as
U(')_-f(0(/_)Uoo, {- 1,2, (6)
in which
1
f(1)(#M)- 2(1+/_)' f(2)(/_)_i (7)
with the viscosityratio
= _(_)/_,(2). (8)
. (2)
The equations(9)are the ones used in the sequel,reflectingthe selectionolr_ as the unit
of time:
ac(0 pe(2) /v(_)ac(0 v(_) r------_._ac(i)
o_-r+ T" _ aT-- Tx/1 - _:--#X-)
D(i) {I _ (_) I °_ [ 2-ac(_)l }= (2"_" _'a"rr r2 + _-_-_ (1- A )--_--J (9)
-DazI"_-_" c(0+ _o- HaooJ ' i= 1,2,
with A = cos8, subjectto the boundary conditionsat the dropletinterface,
I c(I)= c(2)
r : i: (i0)
a O) c9c(2)
H.D --bT-= -bT-
and at the limitsofthe overalldomain,
7" = 0 : C(1) < 00 (11)
c(2)_ 07"----#00:
Periodicboundary conditionsin anglevariable
08 _=0,_=0' i= 1,2,
after introduction of the new independent variable A are satisfied automatically.
(12)
(13)
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The concentrationsare subjectto the initialconditions:
t=0: c(I)=I, c(_)=0 (14)
The actualdirectionof mass transfermay be out of or intothe drop, depending upon the
drivingforce(to- H_oo),even though the formulationof the problem suggeststransferfrom the
droplet.
The oppositedirectionof mass transferin the actualproblem would leadto the appearance
ofthe inhomogeneous partin the reactionterms in(9)(butonlywhen the correspondingK! 0 _ 0).
THE ALGORITHM
The problem islinear,and we use the Galerkinspectralmethod forthe spatialdiscretization.
The advantages of thismethod are wellknown [i,2].
We expressthe unknown functionsc(0(r,A,r) in a customary manner,
M
cC_)(_,_,_)= _ c_)(_,_)P_(_),i= 1,2, (is)
wt=0
in which the Pro(A)arethe Legendre polynomialsoforder m and the coefficientfunctionsc_)(_",r)
are termed "radialfunctions"for brevityin the sequel.
The discretizationin the radialdirectionisperformed in somewhat differentways forthe
internaland externaldomains.
Using Equation (9) for mass transferinsidethe droplet(d = I),itis a simple matter to
show that functionsc_)(_-,r) obey the followingrestrictions:
c_I)(_,_= 0)= 0, l# 0 (18)
ac_ll = o, l _ i (17)
r r----O
c(1)t_"r) -even functionofr 1
st _-, k : 0,1... (18)Jc_}+,(_', r)- odd function oft
On the basis of these restrictions, the radial functions inside the droplet were approximated
by a series in even Chebyshev polynomials:
N(1)
c_)(r,r)=6,_,o'ao(1")+r'_"'_-'_ ¢_!.(r)T2._2(r), m=O,l,...,M (19)
mt=l
in which the Tn(r)are Chebyshev polynomialsof the firstkind of orderp, and
_:j = 2, j = 0,1,. (20)
_, = 1, _2j+1 =3, j=l,2,... (21)
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Using(19)weautomaticallysatisfyboundarycondition(11),avoid the singularityat the
originof the drop,and the functiona0(r) representsthe valueof the concentrationat the origin.
Such an expansion on the interval0 < r < I isvalidas the even Chebyshev polynomials
form a complete setforthe type offunctionsconsidered[10].
The use of halfthe commonly used interval[-I,I]permits us to double the highestorder
ofthe polynomialsused,leavingthe number of terms in the seriesunaltered.
The nonuniformity of the distributionof nodes in the spectralmethod (theirnumber in
closeproximity to the surfaceishigherthan near the origin)matches the physicsofthe problem
as the concentrationgradientnear the interfaceismuch bigger.
For the semi-infiniteexternaldomain we implement the widelyused procedureoftruncating
it at an appropriatelylargeradiusroo,far enough from the interfaceto make the disturbance
introduced negligible.The boundary conditionat infinity(12) isnow imposed on thisartificial
boundary. It could be imposed as "hard", "soft"[12]or "behavioral"[1,13].We use the "hard"
one,
r = too : c(2) = 0 (22)
because it immediately results in original boundary condition (12) if too ---*oo.
It is necessary to realize that by doing this we are changing the physical sense of the problem.
The decrease of the concentration to zero infinitely far from its source is caused physically by the
spreading the species over an infinite spatial volume. After introduction of the boundary sphere
at r = too, we model this decrease by imposing what amounts to an infinitely fast heterogeneous
reaction on the artificial boundary too. The only justification for this is an a posteriori one, viz.,
by checking that the increase of too does not alter the solution in the vicinity of the droplet and in
particular the interphase mass transfer.
Our computations have confirmed this and show that when too is chosen sufficiently large
the choice of the particular type of boundary conditions mentioned above does not influence the
resultant concentration distribution in regions where its value differs significantly from zero.
The domain 1 _< r < too is mapped onto the interval -1 < z < 1 in such a way that the
point z = 1 matches r = 1 and the point z = -1 matches r = too. Among the wide variety of
possible mappings two are used more often than others, the exponential and rational ones ([1, 2]).
A comparison by Grosch and Orszag [11] has shown that the latter mapping has some advantages
over the former.
Specifically, we use
r-(1 +6)
z = , (23)
where 6 isthe parameter representingthe distancebetween the dropletsurfaceand point mapped
intoz = 0. Itisworth mentioning that we have alsoimplemented the exponentialmapping and
could findno advantagesforthe rationalmapping overit.
The radialfunctionsin the externaldomain are expanded as
N(_)
c_)(_',z)= _, ¢_!,(_')Z,(z), m=0,1,...,M, (24)
n=l
where the Z,(z), n = 1,2,..., N (2) are linear combinations of Chebyshev polynomials, each satis-
fying the boundary condition following from (12):
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We take
z,(z = -i) = o, _ = 1,2,...,N(21. (2S)
z2k(z) = T_k(.)- 1
Z2___(z)= r___(_)+ i
(26)
Thus, we reduce the system of partialdifferentialequationsfortwo initiallyunknown func-
tionsC(1)(T,A,r) and c(2)(T,A,r) to a largersystem ofordinary differentialequationsinT, for
a0(r),8(I) A¢2) zn = 0,1, M, (27)
T_n I ' _fflr/I,,lrk 2 , * . •
nl = 1,2,...,N0), n2 = 1,2,...,N (2).
The totalnumber oftheseunknown functionsis1 + (M ÷ I)(N (I)+ N(2)).
In order to obtain equationsforthesefunctionswe use the conventionalPetrov- Galerkin
method, i.e.,the basisfunctionsare takenas the testfunctions[2].We definetwo inner products:
J_ fo 1 dr(/,g)(1)_ d_ /.g (2s)I 14T'Z'_-r2'
dz(/,g)(2) _ d_ /.g (29)
1 1 V_-- z 2
Forming by (28)the inner product of (9)fori= 1 with the testfunctions
PoCA)ro(_), P_(A) _. T2,,-=(_), m = 0, 1,..., M, _ = 1,2,..., N¢1)- 1, (30)
and by (29) the inner product of (9) for i = 2 with the test functions
P,_(A) Z,,(z), m = 0, I,...,M, n_ = 1,2,...,N ¢2) - i, (31)
we obtain two vector equations
A(,) d_b(')d,r=(-K_')B(i'_) +K(_) B("d) - K(_)B('S)) " _b(i) + K(i)b(/) , i= 1,2. (32)
Here A (_),B (_'c),B (_'d),B (_'r)are {1% (M + 1)(N(_)- 1), 1 + (Air% 1)N(_)}matrices,
b(_)- {i + (M + 1)N (_)}are the vectorsofinhomogeneous terms,and _b(_)(_-) - {i % (M + 1)N(_)}
are the unknown vectors,
_(i) _(i) _(i) _(I) )Z
_b(1)(T) = (¢_0, "t'O,I,'"wO,N(,)v.'',WM,I,...,WM,N(, ) (33)
,_(2) ,_(2) _(2) _(2) )T.
_(2)(T) = ( _'0,1''" "W0,N(2)'''" WM,I'''" WM,N(,) (34)
The remaining 2 (M + I) equationsare derivedfrom the boundary conditions(10) which
are implemented by the Lanczos tsu-method [1,2, 14].
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Upon substituting(19) and (24) into (10), multiplying by P,_(I), m - 0,1,...,M and
integrating A from -1 to 1, we obtain two sets of M+I linear algebraic equations:
Q0).00 )= Q(2).¢(2), (35)
H.D.S0)._(!) = S(2).0(2), (36)
where Q(_), S(_)are {(M + 1), (M + 1)(I+ N(i))}matrices,i = 1,2.
By expressing _0) and ,_(_)win,N(,) win,N(2),m = 0,1,...,M, using the system (35)-(36) and
substitutingin the system (32),we arrivefinallyat the system of 1 + (M + 1)(N(I)+ N (2)- 2)
linearODEs:
A___rd_ = (B(C)+ B (d)+ B('))-_ +b. (37)
The constant matrices B (c), B (d)and B(') correspond respectivelyto the convective,
diffusiveand reactiveterms in the originalequation (9),b isan {1 ÷ (M + 1)(N(I)+ N(2) - 2)}
constantvectorand 0 (r)isthe vectorofunknown functions
_(I) _(I) , _(2) _(2) _(I) _(I) ,_(_) _(_) _T (3S)W0,1,'''W0,N(I)_ 1 w0,1,'''W0,N(2)_ 1,'''WM,I,''" M,N(t)_I M,1,'''WM,N(2)_ lj
and not simply a concatenation of vectors 0 (1) and 0 (_)
The matrices A, B (d) and B(r) are block-diagonal. They all have M+I nonzero square
{N(1)+N(_)-2, N0)+N(_)-2)} matrices on their main diagonals and their first l+(N0)+N(2)-2)
elements in the first row and the first column are nonzero.
The matrices B (c) that result from transforming the convective terms also have block struc-
ture with the same block sizes. However, they are no longer block-diagonal and the amount of
nonzero block-diagonals depends on the velocity fields v(Q, { = 1, 2. The higher the degree of
that is involved in the velocity field expressions, the greater the coupling between the radial
functions of different orders will be. And the increase of the order of this coupling leads to the
corresponding increase of the number of nonzero block diagonals in B (c).
For the Hadamard - Rybczinsky field, for example, these matrices will be block-tridiagonal,
and for the velocity field in [15] valid for higher Reynolds numbers, block-pentadiagonal.
The discontinuous initial conditions (14) are not appropriate for computations. Instead
we used the analytical solution for the pure diffusion case (no convection, no chemical reaction)
derived in [16]. The concentration distributions for very small time values were expanded over our
basis functions T2,-2(r) and Z,, _z = 1,2,... to initialize the computations, and the coefficients
obtained were used as initial conditions for a0(1"), _!,_ , and _!-2, m = 0,1,...,M, nl =
1,2,...,NO)- i, n2 = 1,2,...,N(2)- I.
For time discretizationof the system (37) we use the first-orderbackward Euler method.
Defining0 n as vector0 at the n-thtime stepofmagnitude At- and
system (37)can be rewrittenas
B = B (_) + B (d) + B (r), (39)
(A - AzB).AO "+I = A_'B._b" + Arb, (40)
where
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A_-+* = _-+1 _ _-. (41)
Every time step system of linear equations (40) was solved by regular Gauss elimination
(preceded by LU decomposition) with the following iterative refinement [3]. The matrix on the
left side of (40) has the same structure as matrix B; as mentioned above, it is block-tridiagonal
for the Hadamard-P_ybczinsky velocity field. Our attempts to apply block-elimination methods (in
particular, block Thomas algorithm [4]) failed presumably because block LU factorization does not
involve pivoting which is essential when diagonal dominance does not occur (which is the case for
high Peclet numbers).
We considered the matrix on the left side of (40) as a banded one with bandwidth 1 +
3 (NO) + N(2) - 2).
As long as this matrix depends on the time step and its factorization is a time-consuming
process, only two values of the time step were used for each run. A smaller one was used for an
initial time period and an another one for the subsequent time range.
The numbers of terms in series (15), (19), and (24) depend on the steepness of the con-
centration gradients and were different for different values of Peclet and DamkShler numbers. The
maximum numbers used were M = 87, N (1) = 25, N(2) = 97.
As is well known [1, 2], an increase in the number of terms in a spectral series (especially
in the series in Chebyshev polynomials) leads to very high condition numbers for the resulting
system of linear equations. This was alleviated by using double precision in all computations and,
as mentioned above by application of the iterative refinement to the solution obtained with the
Gauss elimination procedure.
QUANTITIES OF INTEREST
The most practically interesting quantity in extraction problems is the amount of material ex-
tracted by particular instant in time. For the problem under consideration (i.e. when species are
extracted from the droplet) this can be conveniently characterized by the time-dependent average
dimensionless concentration of species remaining in the drop:
C-'(1)----3"/01/: r2c0)(T, A,r) dA dr (42)
1
This quantity changes in time as a result ofmass transfer out of the droplet. The local and
surface average rates of this transfer are characterized by corresponding mass transfer coeffcient,
the quantities which when multiplied by the driving force give respective mass flux rate. The
nondimensional mass transfer coefficient is usually referred to as the "Sherwood number" which is
analogous to the Nusselt number in heat transfer problems.
Different kinds of Sherwood number can be introduced, depending on the driving force upon
which it is based and the domain to which it is related.
For the problem of single-drop extraction, the instantaneous driving force for mass transfer
is the difference between the concentration of the transferring species in the droplet and that far
away from it, taking into account the step change of the concentration at the interface due to
solubility,
F(ar) = _1) _ H_:oo, (43)
where _-_1)is the dimensional average concentration of species in the droplet.
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Often the Sherwood number is based on the maximum possible(or in our case,initial)
drivingforce:
F(dr)= c0 - H6oo. (44)
Here we consideronly the external Sherwood number, i.e.,the nondimensional rateof
transferof speciesfrom the externalsideof dropletsurfaceintothe extern_1flow.
The localand averageSherwood numbers definedon the basisofmaximal drivingforceare
respectively:
and
Oc(2)
Shloc,O= -2H.D Or ,=I
(45)
I- 0c(2),=ISho = -H'D -- dA.I gr
Corresponding valuesbased on instantaneousdrivingforceare:
(46)
Shloc,0
Shlo c =
c l)+  ooH/FoC.) , (4z)
Sho
Sh = c-'(I) -_- _.oo_lr/F0(dr) . (48)
Obviously, the chemical reaction in the external region increases the rate of the extraction,
and this increase is characterized by the enhancement factor, which is the ratio of the corresponding
mass transfer rates [5]:
E- Sh(Da(z_) _ 0) (49)
Sh(Da 2 >= o)
COMPUTATIONAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The resultsof the computations presentedcoverthe followingrangesofparameters:
0.25_ D _ 4,
O _ Pe (2)<_500,
0 < Da_ ) < 1000,
H=Iz=l.
The characteristic time scale was chosen as
_'.= _.(2)
cliff, (50)
which isjustthe Fouriernumber based on the diffusioncoefficientofthe externalfluid.The times
appearingon the plotsareexpressedintheseunits.The valuesofPecletnumber Pe and DamkShler
number Da presentedon the plotscorrespond to Pe(2)and Da_ ),respectively.
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To illustratequalitivelythe processofpure mass transfer(no reaction)from the dropletwe
presentin Figures i-3 the curvesof constantspeciesconcentrationat differentimes forvarious
levelsof externalconvection(Pe (2)= 10,200,500 respectively).
The wellknown and intuitivelyexpectedincreaseofmass transferwithincreasingconvection
is apparent.
The influence of internal circulation on the development of the mass transfer process is
illustrated in Figures 4--5 where we present the isoconcentration curves for the same external Peclet
number (Pe (2) -- 500) and different ratios of internal and external diffusivities (D - 0.25 and
D = 4.0).
For L) - 0.25the internalconvectionismuch strongerin the sense thatthe value of Pe(I)
islarger.As a consequence the isoconcentrationcurvesinsidethe dropletliecloseto the internal
streamlines,a resultalreadyobtained numericallyby Johns and Beckmann [7],forthe specialcase
of mass transferresistancesolelyinsidethe droplet.The coincidenceofinternalisocontourswith
internalstreamlinesalsoconstitutedthe basicassumption of Kronig and Brink'smodel of mass
transferin a circulatingdrop [6].From a simplecomparison of the isocontourlevelsin Figures 4
and 5 alone one infersthat the mass transferfrom a dropletforD-4 ismuch more intensivethan
forD-0.25. The reason that the internalPecletnumber Pe(I)isgreaterforD - 0.25 isnot that
the internalcirculationisgreater,foritisnot (# = I),but that the internaldiffusivityissmaller.
Nonetheless,itis customary for brevityto describean increasein Pecletnumber as an increase
in convection,ratherthan the more lengthy but more accurateincreaseof the ratioof convection
to diffusion.In thisusage,one may phrase the conclusiondrawn from Figures 1-5 as follows:
convectionoutsidethe dropletincreasesthe rateof extractionbut insideconvectionsupressesthe
rateof transfer.
The influenceof the externalreactionrate on the concentrationdistributionis shown on
Figures2, 6 and 7. As could have easilybeen anticipated,an increasein Da(_) resultsin faster
extractionand an almost immediate disappearenceofextractedspeciesoutsidethe droplet(almost
no specieshere forha(2) 100 in Figure7).
_.,ii _-
Figures8 and 9 show the effectofreactionrateon the localSherwood number. The values
of Shlo¢,0go to zero with time for allvaluesof angle variable#, although the distributionof
Sherwood number based on the instantaneousdrivingforceapproaches a nonvanishingasymptote.
An increasein the reactionratethus resultsina generalincreaseofmass transferand ofvaluesof
the Sherwood numbers, but the temporal variationofvaluesoflocalSherwood numbers at different
locationsislesstransparent,warrantingfurtherinvestigation.
Figure10 reflectsthe behaviorofaverageSherwood number Sh in timefordifferentvaluesof
externalPecletnumber Pe (2)forthe no reactioncase.The oscillationsof S/_were computationally
obtained by differentinvestigatorsincludingmentioned above Johns and Beckmann's article[7]
and Oliverand Chung in [9],who were solvingconjugate unsteady heat trasferproblem which
is mathematically analogous to the mass tranferproblem under considerationwhen there isno
chemicalreactioninvolved.These oscillationsare caused by the internalcirculationwith the most
detailedphysicalexplanationgiven by Brignellin [8].Consequently the periodoftheseoscillations
issmallerand the amplitutegreaterthe higherthe Pecletnumber is.The strongerconvectionalso
leadsto a highermass transferrateas itcreatesthe thinnerdiffusionboundary layerson the both
sidesof the dropletsurface.
Figure 11 illustratesthe influenceofthe rate of externalchemicalreactionon the average
Sherwood number. The plotshere confirmthe made above conclusionsof the increaseof the rate
ofextractionwith the increasingexternalconvectionand rateofexternalchemicalreaction.
In more evidentway thisisreflectedin Figure 12, where the decreaseof average droplet
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concentrationwith time is presented.Fromthis picture we canalsodeducea very important
conclusion that an increase in the reaction rate over some value will not benefit the extraction
results (the diffences between the average droplet concentration for _na (2)Hvalues of 300 and 1000
are pretty small).
Figure 13 shows the effect of reaction rates on the values and time behavior of the enhance-
ment factor E. The oscillations here are the consequeces of the internal circulation, the same as
for corresponding average Sherwood number on Figure 10. The values of E corresponding to the
same reaction rate are higher for smaller Pe(2) (lower convection). The possible explanation for
that could be that the corresponding values of Da(z _) which are just the ratios of Da(/_ ) and Pe(2)
are smaller for higher Pe (2).
Finally, we wanted to underline that the purpose of this article was to present the developed
numerical algorithm and to show what kind of results can be obtained. Our further articles will
include additional results and more detailed analysis of those results as well as of the results
presented in this article.
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NOMENCLATURE
_0
c(O
D(O
D
Da(/)
D.(O
E
H
k(1)
M
N(i)
pe(i)
T
R
t
u.(o
U_
v(i)
,/-
r,(i)
conv
r(1)
-dimensional value of the concentration in the origin of the droplet at t = 0
-dimensionalvalue ofthe concentrationat the infinity
-dimensionalconcentrationin the i-thdomain, i= 1,2
-dimensionlessconcentrationin the {-thdomain, {= 1,2
-moleculardiffusivityofthe solutein the fluidin the i-thdomain, i= i,2
-moleculardiffusivitiesratio,DO)/D(2)
k (i) R
-firstDamk6hler number in the i-thdomain, -(i_,,-, , i = 1,2
I '_.#)uoo
-second Damk6hler number in the i-thdomain, _, i = i,2
-enhancement factor
-factorshowing the leadingviscosityratiodependence of the
velosityscalein the i-thdomain, i= 1,2
-distributioncoefficient
-chemicalreactionrateconstantin the/-th domain, i= 1,2
-highestorder ofthe Legendre polynomialsused in the expansion
in the angulardirection
-number of terms in the expansion ofradialfunctionsin the i-thdomain ,i= 1,2
2U_]_
-Pecletnumber in the i-thdomain, _, i = 1,2
-dimensionlessradialcoordinate
-dropletradius
-dimensionaltime
-characteristicvelocityscalein the i-thdomain, i= i,2
-velocityof the flowat the infinity
-velocityfieldin the/-th domain nondimensionalized
by the correspondingvelocityscaleU!i), i= 1,2
-polaranglein sphericalcoordinatesystem
---_ COS
-molecularviscositiesratio,/_(1)//_(2)
-molecularviscosityof the fluidin the i-thdomain, i= 1, 2
-dimensionlesstime
/_ i=1,2
-convectiontime scalein the i-thdomain, f(i)(/_)Uoo'
R_
-diffusiontime scalein the i-thdomain, D--'_'{= 1,2
-chemicalreactiontime scalein the {-thdomain, 1, i= 1,2
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Table 1: Coefficientsin eq.(1)depending on the choiceofro (i,j--i,2)
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